To

1. All the Heads of University Teaching Departments
   M.D. University, Rohtak

2. The Director,
   U.I.L.M.S, Sector -40
   Gurgaon

Sub: Admission to various PG Courses for the session 2016-17.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to inform you that the Admission Committee vide Reso. No 2, 6, 8, 9 & 10 of its meeting held on 22.08.2016 has resolved as under:

2. The last date of admissions in various P.G. Courses in the UTDs and UILMS, Gurgaon for the session 2016-17 be extended upto 31.8.2016 and admissions against vacant/ left over seats be made by the concerned HODs from the merit list already available with them without charging any late fee. No admissions be made in various UG/PG Courses beyond 31st August 2016 (to meet the requirement of 180 teaching days in an academic year).

6. The Admission Committee considered the recommendations of the Departmental Committee of Hindi dated 17.8.2016 and resolved that the admissions to the P.G. Diploma course in Translation (Hindi)/(English) be made by the Department for filling up the vacant seats as per merit after relaxing the condition of marks obtained by the candidate in the entrance examination.

8. The admission to 5-year integrated courses in University Teaching Departments and U.I.L.M.S. Gurgaon against Sports Quota seats be made on the basis of certificates produced by the candidates duly graded by the Sports Department of Haryana Govt. However, the applications of the candidates against this category be examined by the Committee as mentioned in the prospectus and the admissions be made by the concerned HODs upto 31.8.2016, accordingly.

9. The Admission Committee considered the matter with regard to number of vacant seats in various departments during the session 2016-17 and resolved that all the Departments should sent the details of admissions- mode of admissions followed alongwith the record of seats remained vacant in the various courses being run by the Departments during the last three years to the Academic Branch by 16.9.2016 positively.
10. The matter with regard to admission to various PG Courses in University Teaching Departments and UILMS, Gurgaon against outstanding sports quota seats was considered and it was resolved that in case of any confusion regarding equivalency of Zonal Tournaments organized by the Universities to that of All India Inter University participation, a clarification be obtained from AIU New Delhi.

Further necessary action in the matter may be taken accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]
Superintendent (Acad.)
For Registrar

Endst. No. AC-I/2016/ 187/7-25 Dated: 23/8/16

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Dean Academic Affairs, M.D. University, Rohtak.
2. The Dean Faculty of Education, M.D. University, Rohtak.
3. The Director, University Computer Centre, M.D. University, Rohtak.
4. The Controller of Examinations, M.D. University, Rohtak.
5. The Director, Public Relations, M.D. University, Rohtak.
6. The Director (Sports), M.D. University, Rohtak.
7. The Assistant Registrar (R&S), M.D. University, Rohtak.
8. PA to Vice-Chancellor/Registrar (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor/Registrar), M.D. University, Rohtak.

[Signature]
Superintendent (Acad.)
For Registrar